


New agency or new powers and authority
Old agency
Authority to request information
but no examination authority

State Regulatory
Authorities and AGs

Financial Stability Oversight Council
Identify risks to the ﬁnancial stability of the United States from activities of large,
interconnected ﬁnancial companies. Authority to gather information from ﬁnancial
institutions.1 Make recommendations to the Fed and other primary ﬁnancial
regulatory agencies regarding heightened prudential standards.

Power to enforce rules
promulgated
by Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

OFAC/FinCEN
Federal Reserve
SEC

CFTC

Regulates securities
exchanges; mutual funds
and investment advisors.
Examination authority for
broker-dealers.

Market oversight and
enforcement functions.

Authority over
security-based swaps,
security-based swap
dealers and major
security-based swap
participants.

Authority over swaps,
swap dealers and major
swap participants.
Regulates trading
markets, clearing
organizations
and intermediaries.

Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency

Focus on safety and soundness.
Supervisor for bank holding
companies; monetary policy;
payment systems.

Focus on safety and
soundness. Primary regulator
of national banks and
federal savings associations.
Examination authority.
Examines loan portfolio,
liquidity, internal controls,
risk management, audit,
compliance, foreign branches.

Supervisor for systemically
important ﬁnancial institutions
and their subsidiaries. Establish
heightened prudential standards
on its own and based on
Council recommendations.
Examination authority.

Office of Financial
Research

FDIC

Office within Treasury,
which may collect
data from ﬁnancial
institutions on behalf of
Council. No examination
authority.

Focus on protecting deposits
through insurance fund; safety and
soundness; manage bank
receiverships.
Examination authority.2 Orderly
liquidation of systemically important
ﬁnancial institutions.3

FINRA

Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

Regulates brokerage ﬁrms
and registered securities
representatives. Writes
and enforces rules.
Examination authority over
securities ﬁrms.

Focus on protecting consumers
in the ﬁnancial products
and services markets. Authority
to write rules, examine
institutions and enforcement.
No prudential mandate.

Investment
Advisory
Mutual and
money market
funds; wealth
management;
trust services

Derivatives
Futures,
commodities and
derivatives

Consumer
Lending

Commercial
Lending

Credit cards;
student and
auto loans

Commercial and
industrial lending

Broker-Dealer

Retail Banking

Institutional and
retail brokerage;
securities lending;
prime broker
services

Deposit
products;
mortgages
and
home equity

Alternative
Investments

Investment
Banking

Payment and
Clearing Systems

Hedge funds;
private equity

Securities
underwriting;
M&A ﬁnancial
advisory services

Payments
processing;
custody
and clearing

Note: Green lines from SEC and CFTC represent enhanced authority over existing relationships

weak to eﬀectively manage the overlap and
complexity. We have hundreds of rules, many
of which are uncoordinated and inconsistent
with each other. While legislation obviously
is political, we now have allowed regulation
to become politicized, which we believe will
likely lead to some bad outcomes.
And we have been very slow in ﬁnishing rules
that are critical to the health of the system.
The rules under which mortgages can be
underwritten and securitized still have not
been completed – three and a half years
after the crisis began. This is unnecessarily
keeping the cost of mortgages higher than
they otherwise would be, slowing down the
recovery. Basel III created additional “capital
confusion” as banks did not know what the
speciﬁc capital rules would be going forward
– the banks still don’t know exactly how
much capital they will be required to hold,
when the regulators would like the banks to
get there and how they will be able to use
their excess capital when they do get there.
The Commodity Futures Trading Commis)'

sion (CFTC) and the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC), responsible for
diﬀerent parts of the swaps business, have
not yet come up with common rules. And the
several agencies claiming jurisdiction over
the Volcker Rule have proposed regulations
of mind-numbing complexity. Even senior
regulators now recognize that the current
proposed rules are unworkable and will be
impossible to implement.
The rules also will create unintended consequences. Nearly 40% of all Americans have
FICO scores below 660. Many of the new
capital rules make it prohibitively more
expensive to lend to this segment (if you are
a bank). And the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) now charges us approximately 10 basis points on all assets (not just
the deposits it insures – we now are paying
the FDIC approximately $1.5 billion a year),
making all lending more expensive and, in
particular, distorting the short-term money
markets that lend large sums of money over
short periods of time at low interest rates.
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